Abstract. The fast development of urbanization and development have led to an increase in the difficulties with regards to satisfying the demand of public transport. The quantized evaluation analysis of urban public transport performance is useful to identify its shortcomings and to also enable further optimization of the transport system. This facilitates the improvement of the systems quality of service and provides the means to reduce operating costs. Furthermore, the quantification of the bus lines performance evaluation is crucial in raising the systems operational efficiency and improving the operators level of service. In this study, the data collected from Hangzhou Bus Companys operating income table is evaluated to assess bus performance by Excel and Deap software. The study constructs the conceptual framework that evaluates the performance evaluation of the single bus line, and divides the implementation process of the single bus line service into two stages. Building the Output-BCC (Banker Charnes Cooper) model with DEA method to calculate the operational efficiency and service efficiency, then accesses the Hangzhou bus transport objectively and provides some suggestions.
Introduction
Economic development often results in the rapid increase of urbanization and motorization, which raises the difficulties of meeting the demands for public transport. Although the government has already invested considerable human and financial resources in the public transport system, traffic congestion and slow traffic speeds is still evident. This has seriously affected citizens and their convenience. In order to improve the quality of public transport service and reduce operational costs, it is necessary to use an effective method to evaluate bus lines performance. The quantitative analysis of bus lines performance should help identify the current issues and shortcomings of bus lines operation. Further analysis enables the optimization of the systems quality of service, which will in return reduce operating costs and improve the overall operation [1] . Research theories of system performance analysis are quite rich, mostly from empirical perspective, and then provide solutions. The research methods focus mainly on a comprehensive evaluation, or use the analytic hierarchy process to evaluate the bus network [2] . The Hangzhou public transport system is recognized as an input-output system and its effectiveness is evaluated from a system perspective. First, it is necessary to select appropriate indicators. In this study, we have used principle component analysis and factor analysis to select relevant indicators to analyze the data collected from Subsequently, the DEA method is used to build an Output-BCC model to evaluate the performance of the bus lines.
Performance Evaluation of Bus Routes

Performance Evaluation of Single Bus Line
In this paper, 20 bus lines routinely operated in the public transportation system of Hangzhou Bus Company were selected for operational performance evaluation. We used specific statistical methods to choose the correct indicators in order to receive the results of the systems analysis and evaluation through the DEA (Output-BCC) model. Urban public transport businesses have an operating income and belong to the operational urban public utilities. This indicates that part of it is a commonwealth public service, and the other part belongs to a profit -making enterprise business. =Therefore, combined with the process of bus services, we construct the conceptual framework for a single bus line performance evaluation ( Figure  2 .1). The single bus line bus service process is ABCD in Figure 2 .1. Bus enterprises provide buses, stopovers and other resources to serve passengers, and there are the service indicators (stations distance, punctuality rate, departure time, departure interval). When taking these service indicators as inputs; we then calculate the number of passengers in order to establish the operating income.
DEA (Output-BCC) model
Data Envelopment Analysis
Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) is a nonparametric method used to measure the relative efficiency of a decision making unit (DMU) using mathematical programming and optimization methods. A DMU is an entity that produces outputs and uses up inputs. The basic idea of DEA is to establish a mathematical programming model to evaluate each decision-making unit (DMU). This DMU can be a school, a hospital or a system. DEA has the following advantages: there is no need to preset the function between inputs and outputs; it can handle multiple inputs and multiple outputs problems; combined with appropriate methods (such as Tobit regression) enables the analysis of the external operating environment impact on performance and the situation of multiple limit values [3] . Performance evaluation of bus lines is a typical evaluation problem involving multiple inputs, multiple outputs and an external operating environment. The DEA model provides an efficient solution to this kind of problem.
Output-BCC model
When considering the performance evaluation of bus lines, each bus line is expressed as a DMU and a BCC model is built based on Variable Returns to Scale (VRS), that is when not all DMUs are run in the best scale, the calculation of technical efficiency will be affected by scale efficiency, but the VRS can make the technical efficiency be unaffected by scale efficiency [4] [5] [6] . Therefore, the output-BCC model is: j the number of the decision making unit(DMU) j ?1,2,L ,n ; ithe number of inputs i ?1,2,L ,m ; r the number of outputs r ?1,2,L ,s ; xij the amount of input i from the DMUj ; yrj the amount of output r from the DMUj ; ?i the non-negative weight of the DMUj ; ?optimal output level ; Due to the model need to be solved n times (once per DMU), DMU0 represents any Decision Making Unit (DMU) to be evaluated. And in this model, DMU0 represents any bus line. For any given DMU0, the model tries to create the most efficient virtual Decision Making Unit (DMU) whose efficiency is based on the linear combination of all Decision Making Units(DMUs). The objective function (1) maximizes the output level of the virtual decision unit; the constraint condition (2) ensures the maximum input value does not exceed the observed input; the constraint condition (3) ensures the output level is at least the same as that of the DMU; constraint condition (4) guarantees the DEA model meets the VRS mode; the last constraint (5) is the non-negative constraint. If the optimal solution ¿ 1.0, so there is a virtual DMU and its operational efficiency is higher than DMU0, and DMU0 is not technical efficiency. The greater the value of is, the less effective DMU0 is. The relative efficiency of DMU0 is 1 / . When the BCC model is used to evaluate the operational performance of multiple DMUs city bus lines, the validity of the results is as follows: When the pure technical efficiency is 1, this means that the unit is technically efficient, that is, the operation output efficiency of this bus line is optimal; When the scale efficiency is 1, the units scale efficiency , that is, the input of bus lines is exact (neither too large nor too small), Hangzhou public transport scale returns are in the best state of the same critical point from increasing to decreasing; When the unit's bus operating efficiency satisfies both the technical efficiency and the scale efficiency, the unit is a DEA valid unit; When only one of the two is satisfied, the unit is a weak DEA valid unit; When neither is satisfied, the unit is a non-DEA valid unit. The DEA valid unit is better than the weak DEA valid unit in bus operating performance, and the weak DEA valid unit is better than the non-DEA valid unit [7] [8].
Establishment of Indicator System
Selection of Indicators
Each bus line is selected as a Decision Making Unit (DMU) in this paper. According to the operation and management practice of bus lines [9] , the operation of bus lines may have variable returns to scale. Generally, the input indicators of bus lines are usually easier to control than the output indicators [10] ; therefore, use the input-oriented BCC (Banker Charnes Cooper) model that allows variable returns to scale (VRS).
Input and Output Variable Selection
After doing analysis and research, the data will be unified in the same dimension, then all the data is normalized to receive the following indicators:
Considering the different types of the inputs and outputs, the public bus system can be divided into two parts; the passengers and also the public transport enterprises. For bus enterprises, the main goal is to minimize input costs and maximize operating income [11] . Therefore, the input indicators of bus enterprises are the number of stations, fuel consumption and the number of staff per bus line. The consumers of bus services are the passengers, in their case, the bus lines effectiveness is measured in terms of the shortest waiting time. Service efficiency indicators correspond to punctuality rate, waiting time, which also corresponds with the intermediate outputs of the bus enterprises. Furthermore, the calculation of service efficiency assumes that factors such as vehicle types and line service types (full range, range vehicles, etc.) are not taken into account, the input indicators reflect the public transport services provided by bus enterprises. The output indicators reflect the aims of the two stages during the service process. For enterprises, the goal is to maximize the business interests which is the income; therefore, the output indicator is the operating income [11] . For governments, the goal of service efficiency is to service as many passengers as possible [12] , in this case the output indicator is the number of passengers. Given the above, the indicators selected in this paper correspond to the ones listed in the following table:
Performance Evaluation Model of Hangzhou Bus Routes
Numerical experiments are performed in two different software environments for different purposes, by Microsoft Office Excel 10.0 and DEAP 2.0 respectively. Since Microsoft Office series is the most popular office-software, the related data is often stored in Excel tables. The BCC model built in Excel will be convenient to use, however, fewer results are provided using this method in comparison the using DEAP 2.0.
An Empirical Research of BCC Model Based on EXCEL 4.1.1. Operating Efficiency and Service Efficiency Evaluation Model Based on EXCEL
The output-oriented BCC linear programming model is implemented using EXCEL software. Prior to resolving the BCC model, it is of significant importance to use Excel as a method of building a solution model From the operational efficiency evaluation model, the input indicators are the number of bus stations, the number of daily bus shifts and the main vehicle kilometers travelled. The output indicator resembles the average daily operating income used.. From the bus enterprises perspective, the number of virtual units optimized by linear programming, adjust with practical problems (e.g. integers-only solutions), then we can evaluate the bus line objectively.
From the service efficiency evaluation model, the input indicators are the waiting time, the number of running buses and the punctuality rate. The output indicator is the average daily income. In order to analyze the service efficiency from the passengers perspective; the optimal number by linear programmings requires to be adjusted with practical problems such as integers only solutions. Accordingly, the service satisfaction for the bus line can be evaluated impartially. According to the operational efficiency evaluation model, the evaluated lines perform the assignment and operation. When one of the lines is assigned to 1, then we calculate the operating efficiency of the line results, and so on to run 10 times to get the operational efficiency results of all lines. According to this, in order to get the service efficiency results in the same way; we must set one of the lines assigned to 1 and get the weight respectively, then calculate the service efficiency results. When comparing operational efficiency and service efficiency, there is usually a positive correlation between operational efficiency and service efficiency for the whole bus system. However, bus lines with good operational efficiency do not necessarily have great service efficiency, and vice versa. The results of 10 bus lines are analyzed as follows:
From the table we can retrieve the efficiency evaluation of these 10 bus lines: (1) The operational efficiency and service efficiency of bus lines K198, K8, K207, K29 are good. K198 and K8 run through the city north and south, serving an important commercial area; K207 and K29 are the main lines of the Wulin trading area, serving a large population flow in the downtown shopping district. The four lines used in the 2) The operational efficiency of Bus line K517 is poor, but the service efficiency is good. Bus line K517 starts at Hangzhou Qianjiang New Town (The Second Changhua Building station) runs through the Wulin shopping district and finalizes at the Midu Bridge. The main reason for the low operational efficiency is that the operational organization of lines does not match the demand of the residents. If passengers preferences of bus lines were taken into consideration, bus line K517 can remain and be efficient. After further investigation and analysis of the commuting behavior of the communities and the passenger flow characteristics of the bus stations, the operation efficiency could be improved by increasing the intervals between departure and implementing interval vehicles amongst other solutions. The bus line K517 runs through two important main roads in Hangzhou, the line length is too long and the number of intermediate bus stations is too high, resulting in low running speed, low punctuality rate and low operating efficiency. To optimize the bus network, it could reduce its function, optimize the bus shifts and adjust the distribution of the intermediate bus stops. (3) The operating efficiency and service efficiency of bus lines K20, K355, K44 is low mainly due to the link on bus line 20 between the railway station and the pottery market. The demand on the first half of the line is high, but the population density of the second half is small and also the number of passengers. In addition, certain parts in the downtown section of Bus line 20 coincide with bus lines that have good operational efficiency and service efficiency. Bus line 355 is the loop line. Bus line 44 runs between South Bus Station and Zhaohui Fifth Community. Both bus lines 355 and 44 link several residential areas and most non-peak passengers are elderly. In order to optimize the bus network to work efficiently, the adjustments should take into account the previous notes. It should be noted that this study only selected certain sections of the Hangzhou bus market and have not classified bus lines using other attributes. When carrying out a broader efficiency evaluation of the bus lines, additional attributes ought to include: set line length, service type and line level as the standard and perform the cluster analysis. The change should enable the generation of more reasonable results.
Optimization Project of Operational Efficiency and Service Effectiveness Evaluation Results
Using operational efficiency, based on the BCC model optimization results produces the set of outputs shown in the following Table 3 .4. The results indicate it is necessary to adjust the number of bus stops and the number of buses to coordinate the number of bus shifts. As a result the opportunity to save resources, make full use of the vehicles and accordingly achieve a high operating efficiency.
From the service point of view, the optimization results are as follows: Firstly, due to the inefficient service system; it is necessary to improve the punctuality rate of five bus lines. . Increasing the punctuality rate to 75% or more would lead to the whole service efficiencys improvement. The following action is to optimize the waiting time. Keeping the average waiting time of non-peak and peak time to 8 minutes at most, it is possible to achieve optimal results. In this case, the performance evaluation model of 10 bus lines in Hangzhou based on output-BCC model was built. The modelling platform used was DEAP2.1 software. The evaluation model is built on applying operational efficiency and service efficient to Hangzhou bus lines.
Result Analysis
When the BCC model is used to evaluate the operational performance of multiple DMUs city bus lines, the results are assessed in the following way: if the pure technical efficiency is 1, the unit satisfies technical efficiency, that is the operation output efficiency of this bus line is optimal; if the scale efficiency is 1, the unit is scale efficiency, that is, the input of bus lines is exact (neither too high nor too small), Hangzhou public transport scales profit is at its best state of the equal point of increasing to decreasing; if both the technical and scale efficiency are satisfied, the unit is a DEA valid unit; if only one of the two is satisfied, the unit is a weak DEA valid unit; if neither is satisfied, the unit is a non-DEA valid unit. A DEA valid unit is better than a weak DEA valid unit when evaluating bus operating performance. Also a weak DEA valid unit is therefore better than a non-DEA valid unit.
1) Overall efficiency As both pure technical efficiency and scale efficiency of bus lines K21, K325 and K198 are 1, these three DMUs satisfy technical efficiency and scale efficiency. The operational efficiency of these three bus lines is DEA valid, which means they have the best scale and best production conditions. Bus line 21 runs between the City Train Station and the West Lake Stadium, although the time interval is 6 to 8 minutes between bus shifts and the operational investment is quite high, it connects two terminals and runs through Qianjiang New City and Caihe community where the population flow is large, therefore a match between the input and output is identified.t. Bus line 325 runs from Qianjiang New City to Jiubao, and has a large population flow, although the investment scale is not as high as Bus line 21, it meets the needs of the passengers because the repetition rate of bus lines (share the same certain routes with other bus lines) in these areas is relatively high. However, the investment of Bus line 198 is relatively small, but it is relatively an individualized bus line (This bus line rarely share the same routes with other bus lines) which starts from Zhijiang Road to Northern City, the overall operational efficiency is great. 2) Pure technical efficiency The Pure technical efficiency is used to measure whether the bus companies have maximized the output of all public transport inputs. A higher value indicates a higher resource utilization. From the figure, the pure technical efficiency of Bus lines K21, K325, K198, K207, K29 is 1, which means it has reached the best production efficiency, but it is overall invalid because of its scale ineffectiveness. But the scale returns are increasing so it can reach DEA valid by increasing appropriate investment. 3) Scale efficiency In the figure, there are five bus lines with a pure technical efficiency under 1, but as the input of the non-DEA valid unit is not the smallest; there is no causal relationship between the absolute number of inputs and the performance of operational efficiency. Increasing outputs is not the best solution to resolve this issue . It can be seen from the table that only five lines (K355, K207, K29, K44, K517) are in the state of increasing scale returns in the non-DEA valid units, and should increase inputs appropriately to reach the best production. The five bus lines remaining are enough to reduce inputs.. Subsequently, we will introduce the Factor Analysis to analyze the indicator in order to reduce scale investment and discover the main indicator of ineffective scale.
Conclusion and suggestions
Based on the objective of routine bus performance evaluation, this paper describes the conceptual framework for single bus line performance evaluation, and uses the DEA method to build Output-BCC method. From the perspective of bus companies and passengers, the evaluation of the operational efficiency and service efficiency of urban bus lines provides a quantitative basis for the recent optimization and adjustment for bus route planning and a reference for the construction of an urban public transport subsidy mechanism [13] . It not only evaluates the rationality of existing bus transportation [14] , but also provides a reference and a basis for urban public transport system optimization. This has significant theoretical value and is therefore of importance to governments, public transportation enterprises and passengers. According to Hangzhou's urban planning program, Hangzhou is expanding. Urban areas and distances are increasing; therefore, it becomes necessary to develop public transport in the city. =To solve the existing problems in the Hangzhou bus operation, it is necessary to reduce travel time and guarantee citizens rights by improving the capacity of urban roads. And when necessary, the government have to increase the construction of urban roads and improve the urban construction structure. Meanwhile, ensuring bus punctuality to avoid delays is important. To reduce the pressure of peak hours, it is necessary to shorten the departure time intervals and increase the number of operating buses during peak hours. This can be achieved by improving the construction investment and using an effective and reasonable method to solve the public transport funds. Implementing the bus priority strategy in the traffic management, would allow public transport the highest priority right of way at the appropriate time thereby improving efficiency. According to the results of the assessment and references [15] , the suggestions are as follows: (1) Setting bus lanes: design and establish bus lanes in areas subject to higher traffic flow and also where there is intense traffic congestion. (2) Improvement of Buses: by improving the dynamic performance of public buses and minimizing delays; reducing the height of to facilitate the boarding/leaving of buses by the passengers thereby improving the duration of the trips; Change the number and location of bus doors; Improve the IC card system and its position. The station density and distance should be appropriate according to the location and passenger flows much as possible, using harbor type docking stations rather than other types in order to reduce the impact of parking buses on the traffic.
